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There’ve been some big changes in management of our Criminal
Courts over the past year and some
pleasant surprises. When Chief Administrative Judge for Criminal
Matters Hon. Barry Kamins was elevated to a high position at the Office of Court Administration, the
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Some expected a chastised
Republican Congress to become
more malleable and cooperative with
Democrats, especially on the ‘fiscal
cliff’ issue. But they are working out
their grief by using our U.N. ambassador as a punching bag.
This brutal behavior may be initially therapeutic but ultimately it
will hurt them even more with
women and minorities.
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chance his party will lure enough
Democrats to their side to win control of the upper chamber.
In closing, a query for political
buffs: how many votes did Felder
and the Romney-Ryan team win on
the Conservative lines in his senatorial district? How many Democratic
votes did Felder receive? Maybe our
astute online colleague Gatemouth in
Room 8 can tell us.
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Build an Election Treasury

By the way, Barrister Hill isn’t
just talking or writing politics — he’s
taking an active role in next year’s
mayoralty race supporting former
Comptroller William Thompson,
Jr. The Court Street attorney is teaming up with partner Jim Ross and former Appellate Division Presiding
Justice William C. Thompson, Sr. to
hold a fund-raiser on Thursday, Dec.
13, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Lulu & Me
Gastrobar at 253 Fifth Ave. in
Manhattan.
The senior Thompson — known
to his intimates as “Willy” — has
earned his living legend status with
his prowess on the bench and his
uncanny ability to get people to bend
to his will when he’s espousing a
good causes, for instance, JALBCA
—Judges and Lawyers Breast Cancer
Alert.
Judge “Willy” has been a prime
mover with JALBCA which has
raised hundreds of thousands of dollars sponsoring free screenings for
women in need. (This year, Kings
Justice Ellen Spodek is serving as
JALBCA co-president).
As to the former comptroller he’ll
need lots of money at the Arthur Hillled soiree on Dec. 13. His opponents
— Comptroller John Liu and Council
Speaker Christine Quinn — are getting plenty of media exposure through
their official appearances.
Polls seem to give Ms. Quinn the
edge in the 2013 Democratic primary, but most observers see this
edge as a function largely of day-today visibility as opposed to her electability.
Others serving on the Lulu & Me
Committee are Warren Diamond,
Marc Aronson, Joseph Owen,
William Ross and Joseph Porcelli.
Those interested in attending should
call Denise Felipe at (718)-855 2324
or e-mail rossandhill.@aol.com.

Kings Inn of Court Barristers Explore Stop & Frisk


Dem. Felder ‘Joins’ GOP
In The Albany Senate

Democrats may rule — sort of —
in Washington, but here in New York,
it seems Republicans can win even
when they apparently lose. Case in
point is the decision by former
Democratic Councilman Simcha
Felder to go over to the Republican
caucus in Albany.
A few years back, a couple of
sleazy Democratic senators “sold
out” to the Republicans in a GOP
Senate takeover, but ended up having
trouble with the law. But Simcha
Felder is anything but a sleaze —
he’s bright, determined, a political
savant, a protege and a longtime ally
of powerful Assemblyman Dov
Hikind.
This all comes as no surprise.
Felder supported the national GOP



Pro Bono Reader Liked
Comments by Barrister Hill

Pro Bono Note: Last week attorney Arthur Hill contributed to Pro
Bono a true welcoming letter to reelected President Barack Obama.
Shortly after that edition of the
Brooklyn Eagle hit the streets he
received the following missive from
a Heights resident:
“Dear Mr. Hill:
“I would just like to send you this
note commending you on your article
in the November 19th issue of the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
‘“You stated in the article that
`President Obama’s re-election
means that a majority of Americans
believe that government can play a
meaningful role in helping people.’
“You then gave an example of
this by referring to the federal government’s response to Hurricane
Sandy. As you mentioned, the
Republicans have said in the past that


Simcha
State Sen. Marty Golden
ticket and urged his thousands of
dedicated Senate backers to vote for
him on the Conservative line all the
way up to and including Mitt
Romney and Paul Ryan. Democrats
weren’t happy with his switch. But,
rest assured, State Conservative
Chair Mike Long and Kings
Conservative Chair Gerry Kassar,
both Brooklynites, appreciate his
boost to their elective ballot line.

Felder
Arthur Hill, Esq.
such a role was in the province of the
states and not the federal government.
“I try to read four papers every
day [Post, Daily News, Newsday and
The Times]. I have read a tremendous
amount of material about the hurricane these past few weeks, and to my
knowledge, you were the first [or if I
am wrong, one of the first] to make
this connection between the federal

PRO BONO BARRISTER is a
weekly column dedicated to telling
about the good that lawyers do. Send
your comments or suggestions to this
writer care of this newspaper or to
COTEYESQ@aol.com.
________________________
Notice: Readers seeking legal
representation on a Pro Bono Publico
basis should not contact this columnist. Rather, they should seek out the
Brooklyn Bar Association Volunteer
Lawyers Project at 718 -624-3894.
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